
Seymour Public Library Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

Thursday, May 20, 2021- 6:00PM - Special Meeting 

COPY RECEllJS) 
DATE:5/~/~ 
TIME: iJi ·, 1'5pff'. 
TOWN CLERK'S OFFJC!: 

Attendance - Paula Chap la, Joyce Koslowski, Jean Uhelsky, Alex Danka, Suzanne Garvey (Library 
Director), and Jessica Osborne (Recording Secretary) 

1.) Call to Order - Chair, Paula Chapla, called the meeting to order with the Pledge of 
Allegiance at 6:02PM. 

2.) Approval of the Minutes from the April 15th Regular Meeting-

Motion to Accept: Joyce Koslowski 
Seconded by: Jean Uhelsky 
Vote: 4-0-0 

3.) Approval of the Treasurer's Report for April 2021-

Discussion: 

Paula stated that the Fiscal Year through 4/30 looks good. The library has used 33% of its 
budget. 

Paula mentioned that the gas bill went down somewhat. This continues to be monitored and 
there might be a change to the units. 

Joyce questioned if solar power could be used in the building. Alex said this wasn't possible 
because the library has a slate roof and solar panels can't be put on it. Paula stated that the 
town would have to commit to a project like that. Alex said that the town is starting to put 
them on the schools. Paula stated that even with solar panels, technology changes all of the 
time. She mentioned that she would like to consider wind power. 

Motion to Accept: Joyce Koslowski 
Seconded by: Alex Danka 
Vote: 4-0-0 

4.) Library Director's Monthly Report -April 2021-

The Library opened up for Curbside Pick-Up on Wednesday, June 17, 2020. Continuation of 
Curbside Pick-Up through July and August. 

June Total Bags picked up for 10 days open: 181 
Adult: 365; Children: 250; YA: 15 



JUiy Total Bags picked up for 20 days open: 560 (closed 4th of July) 
Adult: 839; Children: 596; YA: 54 

August Total Bags picked up for 20 days open: 469 
Adult: 793; Children: 499; YA: 43 

September Total Bags picked up for 20 days open: 527 (opened 9/22 for computer use) 
Adult: 893; Children: 537; YA: 69 
September- 37 uses of the computer 

October Total Bags picked up for 21 days open: 547 (closed Columbus Day) 
Adult: 968; Children 537; YA: 100 
October - 90 uses of the computer 

November Total Bags picked up for 18 days open: 694 (closed 11/11, 11/26, and 11/27) 
Adult: 770; Children: 618; YA: 71 
November -19 uses of the computer (last day of computer use was 11/9) 

As of November 10, 2020 - due to rise in COVID-19, the building closed again to the public -
staff are being staggered. We continue to offer Curbside Pick-Up (including printing) and Virtual 
Programs. 

December Total Bags picked up for 20 days open: 562 (closed 12/24, 12/25; half day 12/31; 
Snow/work at home day 12/17) 
Adult: 834; Children: 669; YA: 65 

January Total Bags picked up for 19 days open: 488 (closed 1/1, 1/18) 
Adult: 809; Children: 624; YA: 75 

February Total Bags picked up for 18 days open: 546 (closed for snow 2/1; closed Presidents' 
Day, 2/15) 
Adult: 804; Children: 625; YA: 114 

March Total Bags picked up for 23 days open: 723 
Adult: 1065; Children: 957; YA: 119 

The building was opened on March 8'h for walk in computer use, requesting items at the desk, 
and browsing in the lobby area. Staff moved all new items that we could onto tables in the 
lobby area so patrons could browse new items. The Children's room opened back up on Friday, 
March 19th. There is an increase in stats from this. 

April Total Bags picked up for 21 days open: 723 
Adult: 1201; Children: 1053; YA: 163 



Natural Gas Bill - This has gone down a bit considering that it was for the month of April: 
$842.00 

Programs: 
Children's Programs - 6 programs with 28 attendees - Reptile Zoom, Drawing Animals Zoom, 2 
Book Clubs, 2 Food Programs (Calzones and Mac & Cheese Cups) 
Adult Programs - 4 programs with 74 attendees - Kilimanjaro, Titanic, Ricotta Gnocchi Mac & 
Cheese, Book Club 

June Spending: 

Adult Books: $1,000.00 (67 Adult Books) 
Large Print Adult Books: $197.00 (6 books) (standing order) 
DVDs: $475.00 (23 DVDs) 
Juvenile: $1,600.00 (87 books- Ingram) 
YA Books: $600.00 (42 books) 

Totals-
Adult: $1,197.00 
DVDs: $475.00 
Juvenile and YA: $2,200.00 

Total: $3,872.00 

5.) Comments on Director's Monthly Report -April 2021-

No Comment. 

6.) Public Comment -

No Comment. 

Old Business: 

7.) Tables to be re-finished - dropped off update -

Ken is working on the tables. Paula emailed him and is waiting to hear back. 

8.) Painting Estimates - discussion of updated proposal -

Paula sent out letters requesting quotes and is waiting to see what comes back. She did receive 
a quote from Pattinella. Paula needs the more specifics about number of coats to be applied, 
etc. 



New Business: 

9.) Discussion of Policy Change - Seymour Public Library Cards or Specific Card for ages 

Birth - Five Years Old with check-out restrictions, Possible Vote -

Alex thought it was a great idea. 

Motion to Accept: Alex Danka 
Seconded by: Joyce Koslowski 
Vote 4-0-0 

10.) Discussion on Library Database Additions, Hoopla as well as Lynda.com. 

Possible Vote -

Hoopla is a digital entertainment database with access to audio books, eBooks, movies/TV, 
music, and comics. It streams with everything. Users would have to have a library card. 

Paula stated that the Library could deposit money to Hoopla and charge this account as people 
use things. Funds could be reallocated from somewhere else to cover this. Paula suggested that 
the Library could allow a dollar amount a month per person. Users would not be able to roll 
over funds from month to month. It was suggested that the library could do a back to school 
special event to highlight Hoopla. The Library currently has lndieFlix, but is discontinuing it from 
lack of usage. Alex asked if Hoopla would effect circulation. Paula stated there would be a 
circulation limit to its use, such as a price cap for monthly spending. Suzanne stated there are 
6,000 people with active library cards. Paula proposed that the Library kicks it off in July as 
opposed to September and suggested putting $1,500 - $2,000.00 towards it. She also suggested 
putting a 6 item limit per month. Suzanne suggested 4 items a month per patron. Alex 
mentioned that he didn't think the program would help bring young people in. Suzanne stated 
that many patrons ask for it because other libraries subscribe to Hoopla and because of the 
parameters of Overdrive - limited selection and people have to wait for certain items. Jean 
stated it was worth a try. Joyce stated the Library could try it on a trial basis. Suzanne stated 
that they'd have to put $3,000.00 down, but if the Library decides to pull out it would get a 
refund. Paula suggested making a poster for it and putting a blurb in the newspaper. She stated 
they could track it for 2 months and by September they'd know if it's worth it. Suzanne agreed. 

Motion to Accept spending $3,000.00 toward Hoopla (try it for 3 months then evaluate): Joyce 
Koslowski 
Seconded by: Jean Uhelsky 
Vote 4-0-0 

Lynda.com used to be Linked-In. Paula mentioned the site has training in computers. Paula 
stated it costs $4,500.00. Alex said not at this time. 



11.) Addition to wording in either Patron Behavior Policy and/or Circulation Policy 
(damaged circulation items) - Sample Wording: Circulated library materials must be 
returned in as close as possible to the condition at which they were circulated from the 
library. Patrons may be assessed a fee for cleaning or replacement of materials if they 
are returned in a condition that makes them unsuitable for circulation to other patrons. 

Motion to Accept: Alex Danka 
Seconded by: Joyce Koslowski 
Vote 4-0-0 

12.) Budget Discussion 2021- 2022 - possible vote -

Paula stated that the budget is in good shape and the Board would hold off on voting until June. 
A line item would be added for Christmas Decorations ($1,000.00) 

13.) Vote on June Spending-

Vote: 4-0-0 

14.) Public Comment -

No comment. 

15.) Library Board of Directors Group Discussion - Items of Interest and Concern -

Alex stated that he would like to see a monthly newsletter go out to promote.things that are 
happening in the library. Suzanne says she uses mail chimp (a free service) to send out this type 
of communication, but there are only 700 people on mail chimp out of 6,000 patrons. Paula 
said she is signed up for the notifications and gets them but notes Oxford Senior Center does 
send out full newsletters. Paula mentioned that the Board could host an ice cream social in July 
to meet the Board. Suzanne asked if Alex has a food handler's certificate. Alex said the library 
would just need a one day permit to serve scoop ice cream. Paula suggested using pre
packaged ice cream. Alex said no permit is needed for prepackaged ice cream. Suzanne asked if 
the library would need to rent a freezer. Alex said that the library could probably find a freezer 
somewhere in town. Alex suggested getting the Dixie cups of ice cream with the wooden 
spoons. Alex suggested providing incentive to the staff to collect emails. Suzanne noted she did 
not like the competitive aspect of it. Paula said they could try it for 3 months, starting June 1''. 
Each month, the person with the most valid patron email addresses gets a $25 Amazon gift 
card. 

Alex stated he will check on putting the benches outside. Suzanne mentioned that there is a 
bench near the old entrance that needs to be gotten rid of. 



Alex brought up the Christmas parade. Paula stated that she would like to see a float to 
represent the Library- kids could ride in the trailer and a cardboard representation of "A 
Christmas Carol" or "Twas the Night Before Christmas" could be designed. 

Alex mentioned that one night before a meeting the staff and board could have pizza together. 
Suzanne suggested that if it was done, it would work better during library hours for 
convenience to staff and she would watch the desk. 

16.) Adjournment of Meeting-

The meeting was adjourned at 7:04PM. 
Motion to Adjourn: Alex Danka 
Seconded by: Joyce Koslowski 
Vote: 4-0-0 

Action Items: 

• Staff Email Competition 

• Pizza party for staff/board in June or July 

• Ice Cream Social 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Jessica Osborne, Recording Secretary 


